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L THELISTENINGPOST
• I noticed with much interest
a report on the health of President
Roosevelt, made a few days ago by
his personal physician. The doctor
states that the President is enter-
ing the year of 1943 in perfect
health, and in fact, has had no
illness since May. 1941, when an
intestinal disturbance rendered him
ill for about two days. He has not
had a day's illness since Pearl Har-
bor, when hard work really began
to pile up on the presidential desk.
All this is encouraging, naturally,
for all of us want the Commander-
in-Chief to retain his health dur-
ing the criticial days which are yet
ahead of us.
• •
• This, however, was not the
chief note of interest for me. I was
more interested in a more or less
casual mention of a cold which
threatened the President a few
days ago. Said the doctor. Admiral
Ross T. McIntire:
• • •
• "The President started a cold
the other day, but we hopped on it
right away and knocked it out. In
a case like that, we cut down on the
food and shift to fluids, and the
President alkalizes himself. This
was on a Tuesday and I thought I
might have to cancel his press con-
ference that day. But he snapped
out of it and I let him go ahead. It
is not hard to put the President on
a light diet, for he actually likes
milk toast and boiled rice and that's
what he gets when he has a cold."
• • •
The interesting feature of this is
that I have walked along that road
so many times. I have no personal
physician to start me on such diets
but in fighting colds I have used all
known methods and invented a few
which were not known up to that
time. All without success. I wish
heartily I had an Admiral for a
doctor, for if what he says is true,
he really can knock out a cold in
short order. I can't. I have to live
with them for weary weeks and
perhaps months and by the time
I finally wear out a cold it is time
to begin planning for another.
• • •
• Yes. I know the symptoms, and
a cold rarely slips up on me. It al-
ways gives warning, just as does a
rattlesnake. I (al go to bed some
night with my head feeling as,
though filled with brick dust, or
get up some morning with a
vile taste, a soured disposition, a
black outlook and a tickling in the
throat which finally settles down
Into an annoying cough. At the
first sign of such things I go into
action on all fronts.
• • •
• I take first all of the remedies
which the radio so cheerfully rec-
ommends. When a guy is feeling
well It is quite easy to listen to
the radio and learn exactly how
to whip a cold before it can really
take firm hold. I always make a
mental note of such things and
resolve to try them the next time
I am struck in this manner.
• • •
• I regret to say, and mean no
criticism of any of the remedies
so advertised, that to date none of
these things have helped me in any
manner whatever. There may be
one or two which I have not tried,
for I do not listen around the
clock to the radio, and certainly
some cold remedies,must be adver-
tised during those hdstra when I am
not listening. But all these which I
have heard highly recommended I
have tried at one time or another,
and without success. Evidently I
have not yet found the real cold
remedy. and Admiral McIntire must
have. Still, he talks a.s If he merely
changed the diet of the President,
(Continued on Page-2)
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Roosevelt Calls For Allied
Unity In Post-War Era In An
Effort To Solve Many Problems
Would Outlaw War And Spread Blessing!,
Of Peace
MAN FLIES
4,0(W) MILES
JOIN ARMY
McKeesport, Penn., —Cause
Eddie Karolewlez, 28, wanted
to enlist, he trekked through
South American jungles from
an oil company construction
camp to river landing, caught
a plane for Convencion, Colom-
bia.
Took another plane to Pana-
ma.
Hopped a third for Mexico
city.
Arrived on a fourth In Los
Angeles—a few hours after en-
listments were banned.
Karolewicz, who wanted to
enlist right away, hasn't given
up.
"I didn't fly 4.000 miles for
nothing," he said. "I'll get ii
yet."
TR WED: ACCIDENT
TOLL FOR 1942 TO
IW UNDER 28,000
Chicago, —The 1942 traffic acci-
dent death toll in the United States
will be less than 28,000. the Na-
tional Safety Council reported
Wednesday night.
The figure represents a drop of
12,000 or 30 per cent from the 1941
total of 39.969, but the organization
regarded the loss of lives this year
as a greater blow to the nation's
productive effort because almost
18.000 workers were on the list of
the dead.
The 1942 estimate was based on
the 25,580 fatalities recorded dur-
ing the first 11 months and trends
observed during December. •
"The nation cannot fete too much
satisfaction over the 1n42 decrease
because most of this decrease re-
sulted automatically from the de-
cline in driving due to gasoline and
tire rationing," stated Sidney J.
Williams. the 11' director of
public safety.
"From the standpoint of national
survival, the death of 18.000 irre-
survival workers and the injury of
half a million more is a more seri-
ous loss than the larger casualty
lists of previous years."
He made this comment on pros-
pects for the coming year:
"With national gasoline ration-
ing and lower driving speed, the
traffic death total undoubtedly will
decline still further in 1943.
"On the other hand, car pooling
means more victims per accident.
Progressive deterioration of tires,
brakes and cars will Increase the
hazard. Reports show a definite in-
crease in drinking drivers. Further-
more, many war workers are driving
recklessly, and seem to feel they are
exempt from traffic regulations be-
cause of the nature of their work.
I Washington, —President Roose-
velt called with all emphasis today
I for past-war international coop-
eration aimed at making another
war impassible and at spreading
the bles.sings of peace tn all man-
kind.
The United Nations must remain
united, he said in a New Year's Day
statement, easily his strongest ut-
terance to date on post-war plans.
The "unity achieved on the battle
line" must be preserved and appli-
ed to the problems of the year to
come.
"In this as in no previous war,"
he said, "men are conscious of the
supreme necessity of planning what
is to come after—and of carrying
forward into peace the common
effort which will have brought
them victory in the war. They have
come to see that the maintenance
and safeguarding of peace is the
most vital single necessity in the
lives of each of us."
By plain Implication. Mr. Roose-
velt's statement pledged—so far as
he was able to give such a pledge
—the United States to full parti-
cipation in the projected interna-
tional effort. It was obviously des-
tined to have a profound effect
upon post-war planning both here
and in other capitols.
Mr. Roosevelt offered no sugges-
tions as to the form that that post-
war international organisatlon
should take. The details were un-
important, he said, and the main
thing was the objective. Sorruf
thought that his ideas on methods
migin. be presented in his annual
address to Congress, nett Thurs-
day.
One thing seemed certain: that
any specific proposals or adminis-
tration Insistence upon the course
i of action suggested today would
draw into the open the opposition
of those who opposed his foreign
collaboration policies before Pearl
Harbor. They have been quietly
i prepariog to meet this rising issue.
Mr. Roosevelt's statement was
made in observancef the first an-
nversary of the signing, on Jan. 1
and Jan. 2. 1942, of the declaration
of the United Nations. a document
to which 29 couneries have now ad-
hered and in which they endorsed
the principles of the Atiantiellehar-
ter. pledged themselves to fieht the
war through to the end with all
their resources and promised to
make no separate peace.
'A' CARD SANTA CLAUS
FORCED Tt) HITCH-HIKE
El Reno, Okla., —Loud were the
moans of the youngsters. Louder
were the complaints of the exasper-
ated mothers.
But Santa Claus showed up, sev-
eral hours late. He explained he
rated only an "A" card, and didn't
have enough gasoline to drive.
He had hitch-hiked.
Cooks, Waitresses At Premium To
Feed Portlatul, Oregon, Workers
• Portland, Ore., —Army. Navy
manpower commission and labor
union officials moved in unison to-
day to keep 'ern eating hereabouts
Overcrowded Portland, with at
least one-fourth of its population
working In shipyards or other war
plants, has an alarming shortage
of restaurant help.
Military and manpower repre-
sentatives enlisted the aid of union
leaders and called a series of mass
meetings for eating-house workers.
"Portland's 100,000 men and wo-
men working in war industries, and
50,000 more who will be here by
April 1, must be fed," Maj. Sol
Richanbach of the Army's Services
of Supply told one session. "It's up
to you people here, and any friend
you know who is a trained restau-
rant worker, to stay on the Job and
keep the food moving."
Albert G. Johnson of the War
Manpower Commission warned that
restaurant labor here is down to
almost the irreducible minimum
"If it falls farther, our whole war-
ttme economy will be disrupted:*
he said.
It all adds up, they said, to this:
a wraltress or a cook is an essen-
tial war worker; keeping the sup-
ply line intact here in one of the
nation's major shipbuilding cen-
ters Is as important as on the bat-
tlefield.
They will try to keep all eating
house workers on the job and lure
back the others who have left for
greener pastures.
BALDRIDGE RETIRES
After thirty-two srtn
ful store operation bi F A. 0.
Baldrdige, owner of Saididige Ben
Franklin Store annotint ed today
his plan to retire fr,ii active
management of the ttor, I
Mr. Baldrdige will rim n the ,
ownership of the busiti but is
putting the operatlon ti the store
in the hands of Butt i Brothers,
St. Louis Distributors General
Merchandise who It. iisor
Franklin Stores.
Ben Franklin Ileadcal.ii t.,rs will
appoint a manager forth, .tore and
the entire operation ia• guided
by, a scientific merchinaii,ing plan
provided by Ben Fro.' . Head-
quarters.
Mr. Baldrdige was • of tile
business pioneers of having
established his stor, iiirty -two,
years ago. The people this an a
have seen the store Irian
small acorn to the mit tt'y oak it
today.
In announcing his i,ii, Mr.1
Baldrdige says, "I ha'.'; enjoyed!
every minute of my r mess Mei
and the close contau •sith my
many friends and CUSt.wiers. The
thing I will miss ma' retiring
from active managedit,,t of the
store is the pleasant daily contact.
however, I plan to be at the store
from time to time to greet old
friends."
Mr. Baldridge has alwtys been a
firm believer in keepiir: up with
modern merchandising trends and
has been a Franchise ',ember of
Ben Franklin Store sit - its in-
ception. Therefore he . ,,s great
pleasure in making .is move
which will bring abou• irther im-
provements that win derma hie
store to serve the Pe, 'of the Ful-
ton area even belt., than in :he
past. 111`S,
Americans Lose Three Planes
In Attack On Kiska, As Enemy
Is Apparently Reinforced There
Two Fighters And Medium Bomber Shot
Down By Zero Planes
RANCHER'S WIFE'
FEEDS 82 GUESTS
AT SURPRISE PARTY
Harmon. Okla., —City-dwell-
ing wives who worry whether
there's an extra can of beans
in the house when their hus-
bands bring home an unexpect-
ed dinner guest, well may raise
an eyebrow over what happen-
ed at the R. P. Patterson coun-
try home the other evening.
It was Rancher Patterson's
birthday and the neighbors
passed the word a surprise
party was in order. Eighty-two
people showed up just before
dinner time. Everyone got all
they wanted to eat. ar.d some
was left over.
Ben Franklin Stores, totaling 2600
in number, are located throughout
the entire United States. They are
all independently owned but follow
typical chain store practices
through a modern merchandising
program. This enables them to of-
fer their customers merchandise
values comparable to the National
Syndicate Stores.
Mr. Baldrdige states that during
the month of January many physi-
cal improvements will be made in
the store. The display will be com-
pletely reworked to insure proper
stock control and ri*ke it easier
for customers to find their needs.
The store will be closed two days
next week while an inventory Ls
taken. At this time orders for all
Spring lines will be placed and the
merchandise control system install-
ed Later in the month the store
will be closed for a full week dur-
ing the rearrangement of all dis-
plays. Atter this is completed the
store ‘y II re-open with a special
sale ot tering many values. A special
icirculor .innouncement will be
.,'heit definite date has been
set
habilitation program will
'be 111.1111' the persoiial supervision
ot a B111 Frinikln i Store Super-
H.r.mond Gambill who has been
assisiart manacer tor several years,
will ":11 1::':,' in the same capacity.
The is on:, of Fulton and stir-
'(:HI' ATIST RNIY
IS l' R E I) ICTED
FOR FURTURE
Paratroop Leader Cites Possibilities
I roundin el l-ds I. wish Mr. Bald- of Plan
I ridg1. ilualth and happiness in
his well i.lined rest.
011 p.or,i tour1 thi, paper you ,
Hill find Mr. Baldrdigu's personal' troops 
Benning, Ga.. —Parachute-
borne p will make up the army
I
letter expressing appreciation toi of the future, Col. Jame, M
his good friends and customers for commander of the 505th infantry
Many successful yea:, .: this bush-1 regiment predicted here.
The 35-year-old former enlisted
LIST OF JURORS IS
GIVEN 01 T FOR
JJAN!'%HI SESSION
Circuit C n.. ourt Ope In Hickman
On January 18. With Light Docket
The January ses.,. m of
County Circuit Coln' will op,n 1 11
'Hickman on Mond. . Janu1t ..
moving to Fulton : ir the se'. :id
week the following nday. Cirenit
Court Clerk Atteber reports that
the court has an extremely' light
docket for this session.
Jurors who have been called for
the term are as follows:
Grand Jury
, John cr. Earle. Freeman B. Dal-
las, Regionald Williamson. Torn
Douglas, William Barham. J. C.
L B. Hampton, Wesley
King, Arthur Rose. Ernest Kies.
Forrest Mcfsfurry. C. R. Burnett,
Presley Campbell. Buford Camp-
bell. L. A Pewitt. C:yde Linder, F.
L. Green. B. F. Moore, Martin C.
Nall, Ernest BOAZ. A. C. Butts, H.
R. Sublette, Frank Beadles, Met
Arrington-,
Petty Jury
II H. Bugg, I. R Jeffress. D. 0.
Howell, C. C. McCollum, Jas C.
Sanger. J. T. Howard, Paul E.
Boaz, B. F. Brien- Jimmie Scott,
Dan Whitson. 0. I Newberry, Ben
Brown, George Wm. Oscar Hunzi-
ker. Virgil Cagle. J L. Decker. Milt
Perry. Alvin Mabo Clurgy Owen,
Paul Clack. H. E. Smith. J. E. Dead-
man. Joe Bennett Jr.. T. M. Mur-
phy. W A. Campbell K. H. Moore,
Robt. Thompson, John C. Jones.
Paul Corum, Glen Walker.
! HOSPITAL NEWS
Joe Collins Is getting along fine.
Ed Wade is improving.
Amell Powell IN doing nicely.
Mrs. J. P. DeMyer continues to
improve.
Mabel Ruth J.icitson is doing
splendidly.
Mrs. Cecil Meadows Is Improving.
Mrs Boyd Puckett and baby are
doing nicely.
Woodrow Wakefield Is gett'-na
ilong fine.
Mrs. Lula Bard has been admit-
ter for treatment
Now Is a good time to lei.eW you/
subscription for the Leader.
c.uon:vr FAcroity IS
FNI1111.1.1NG ON P 11 ROLL
II,t\ FOR BOND S'
_
Meeting Of Employes Shows Much
Interest In Plan
Al it meeting of the 450 employes
of the Henry I. Seigel garment fac- ,
torV held Thursday afternoon, de-
finite plans were outlined for set-;
tine up the payroll plan of buying'
war bonds. Messrs. Leon Browder.
!Fulton County co-chairman for the'.
!sale of bonds. Joe Davis and Sam
Seigel addressed the meeting and
. explained the urgent reed the gov-
ernment will face during the com-
ing year and explained the payroll
plan under which certain amounts
are deducted from each pay-check
for the purchase of bonds.
It was evident that the large
group of employes was vitally in-
terested, and it is believed that be-
fore long a majority will be buying
bon s under the plan Eventually
it Is hoped the cooperation will be
one hundred per cent.
HE WANT'S COAL OIL:
KEROSENE WON'T DO.
Hudson. Ohio. —A Twinsburg
fanner appeared at the rationing
board office and remarked, "I
hear you have to get a ration book
for coal oil."
A board member spent forty-five
minutes helping hint fill out the
application form and concluded,
"To get your ration book for kero-
sene you will have to go to the
Hudsoii town hall."
"Kerosene?" asked the farmer.
Who wants kerosene? I want coal
oil!"
NEW SUBSCRIBERS
BARRED BY PAPER
Cairo, Oa., —Here is a newspaper
which—because of the war—wants
no new subscribers in 1943.
Anticipating a reduction in the
amount of newsprint publishers can
'buy, the Cairo Messenger, a week-
ly, told its subscribers in a front
Page announcemept it would not
accept new subscriptions In 1943.
-We have a war to win," wrote
Ecttor M. H. Wind. "and we are go-
ing to do our part, even if we have
to reduce the sire of the paper and
stop accepting subscriptions."
man, who now leads one of the
newest full strength outfits in the
American Army. said many experts
class the airborne troops as the
link between the army now and the
army of the future,
think," he said, 'they are the
army of the future—no link at all.
Every man with me in the 505th
Parachute Infantry wants to help
proveme ."
Recalls South's Strategy
Much of the progress in develop-
ing paratroops has been made at
the infantry post here. And the
ideal temperament for a parachute
trooper could have been found in
military leaders of the Confeder-
acy. says Colonel Gavin.
The policy of hitting "where
they ain't." very popular in Con-
federate strategy, is the perfection
goal of airborne employment.
Colonel Gavin said parachutists
have to use that procedure in or-
der to give them time to get or-
ganized and ready to meet the foe
on the ground, while the Southern
fighting men had to resort to it in
order to make up for their difici-
eney in manpower by coupling it
with surprise.
As the Southern Army gained
many of its victories with the con-
fusion resulting from sudden at-
tack from an avenue least expect-
ed, or considered physically impos-
sible, so does the paratroop plan his
accomplishment of mission.
You had better renew your sub-
scription to the Leader today.
American fliers closed out 1942
by hammering the Japanese in
both ends of the Pacific battle
late, the Navy reported yesterday.
Aerial assaults were carried out
December 31 Against Jap-held
Kiska harbor in the Aleutians,
'where five hits were scored on two
enemy cargo ships or transports,
and against the new Jap airdrome
at Munda in the Solomons.
Allied Air Force headquarters In
Australia said the Japs have lost
723 planes, probably have lost an-
other 250 and 313 more were dam-
aged in the Southwest Pacific
since the war started.
1,953 Lost or Damaged
In addition. 667 planes are known
to have been destroyed in the
Solomons campaign. This means
Jan -planes lost or damaged in the
South Pacific total 1.953. of which
1.390 definitely have been destroy-
ed.
These planes all were destroyed
or damaged in straight aerial com-
bat and do not include those des-
troyed on the ground, except in
such cases as have been definitely
confirmed by photographs.
The air force announcement said
that Allied losses over the same pe-
riod were comparatively small.
laps Strengthen Hold
The _ Navy _ announcement in
Diristili ' vialed that the Jap-
anese apparently have strengthen-
ed their hold on Kiska. in the
Aleutians. In an air battle which
may have been fought by the eerie
glow of the northern lights, they
have destroyed two swift and pow-
erful American P-38 Lightning
fighter planes and a.meclium bom-
ber.
The P48's were downed by com-
paratively clumsy float-type Zero
Ifighters, and the bombers Was des-
troyed either by the fighters or
anti-aircraft fire. One Zero was
lost in the engagement.
The Navy communique thus re-
vealed that the Japanese have suc-
ceeded in delivering at least small
aerial reinforcements to an island
where their hold had been believ-
ed to be growing steadily less
secure,
Zeroes Intercept
The communique said the en-
counter—the first in many weeks
at KLska in which our forces have
suffered more damage than they
inflicted—began about 9:30 p. m.
Wednesday, when a force of North
American B-25, twin-engined medi-
um bombers with a Lightning es-
cort attacked enemy shipping in
Kiska Harbor.
The Zero intercepted and, pos-
sibly taking advantage of cloud
cover to gain full surprise, they
succeeded in shooting down the two
P-38's. This was the first time since
last fall that the Japs had offered
any kind of fighter plane resistance
at Kiska. but American attacks on
the island during the late fall and
winter have been sporadic because
of the bad weather common to the
iNorth Pacific in these seasons.
.111,
Neglecting Pacific Lets laps
Consolidate Gains, Curtain Says
Canberra, Australia. —Prime Min-
ister John Curtin said In a state-
ment today that the United Nations
in the Pacific area were being de-
nied aid for their total war effort
while Japan was building up its
strength.
"There is no doubt that Japan is
consolidating the gains she has
made," Curtin said.
"Delaying an offensive against
her makes it certain that the of-
fensive when undertaken will ex-
perience greater resistance.
"Meanwhile, the United Na-
tions are being denied resources in-
valuable to them, and resources are
being reserved by Japan for build-
ing up her capacity not only to
wage war but to resist an offen-
sive."
He said he agreed with state-
ments, which he asserted had been
published in the United /Hates
press. that the "Hitler-first" policy
was being overdone and that the
United Staten should Rend more
land, naval and air strength to the
Pacific.
Those, he said, were "view*
which the Australian governiales*
has repeatedly put to leaders Of the
United Nations."
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18 In sight."--Courier
LISTENING POST
(Ceatiosted trent page-1)
giving no hint of any medication.
Well, I have changed diets, too. In
fact, that is the first thing I do. I
lose my taste for most foods. smok-
ing Moues its pleasure and I begin
to long for fruit juices, Ice cream,
black coffee and things of that
nature. After days et this misery I,
at length find myself with an ap-I
pertIte. The cold Is not well—not'
by a jugfull, but I do have a real ,
appetite. At such times the only
thing I want is a piece of beef-
steak, broiled without much grease
about It and, what Is called in the
trade, cooked medium. After that,
although my head may continue
to feel stuffy and other symptoms
and iimin(estations of a cold con-
tinue. I have recovered to the ex-
1942 AN EPOCHAL YEAR OF DE- tent that I am able to get around
FEATS AND VICTORIES and, do my wort without feeling
entirely sorry for myself.
"This has been a year of hope de- • • •
ferred. of tragedy, of the most acute • I have heard of knocking out
danger this nation has ever faced,
a year of great defeats and great
victories, a year in which the Unit-
ed States has found its soul, must- monies to do its worst and run its
ered its strength, organized Its course
armies, and commenced Its long,I
hard forward march to victory It WOULD PAT DISABUITY
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion I cents Per W
(Minimum Charge-36c)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word.
MIIIIIIImus—See)
Six laseirtione 5 es. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Coasted as Wares.
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A Tome for the home. Patterns
are cheerful colors are InvIgorat-
Mg. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide prioe
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Wasiludble and
Fads-Proof.
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 3$ — Church Street
has been a year of erts19, but of BENETTTs To wookEis -----
crisis met, endured and passed. It I AND TRITE DEPENDENTS FOR SALE — Good rive room
has seen, probably, the turning! house, smoke house, garage, deep
point of the war." garden, new fenoe. 2 lots
Thus Hanson W. Balivrin wet- 
Washington. —Arthur J Altmey- well. good 50x150 feet. Also 80 chickens.
tor. chairmar of the Social security
ing in Foreign Affairs suco,ncUyinbard. suggested today that the Priced to sell. — MRS. JIM HE
Y-
suns. up the twelve-month wiled'
— —
.Social Security program be broad-
that has Just ended, the must fate- I ened to pay disability benefits to
ful period in the nation's h story if injured workers and their depend-
not in the history of the world. It mats and to cover everyone who
was the period which witnessed works for a living.
the lightning victories of Japan in Writing in the board's monthly
the early morths of the conflict, publication, Altmeyer proposed that
the steady drive of the thundering Social Security coverage be extend-.
Wehrmacht into the Caucasus, the
smashing campaign of Rammers
Africa Korps that brought the Ger-
mans and Italians to within 70
miles of Alexandra and opposed
only by the broken remmants of
the British Eighth Army. But it
witnessed also the occupation by
American Marines of Guadalcanal,
the magnificent stand of the Red 
, with respect to hospitalization costs
Army at Stalingrad and its present ' Incurred by insured workers or de-
remorseless counter-offensive. and i.perideiits... -
the headlong flight of Rocrunen's1f Alt.:never further suggested -an
beaten forces in an unprecender.t.i adjustment in the formula for corn- leY. Mr. 3-6t.
puting old-age benefits and a low - GAS FOR BABY BIJOGIgS
HOUSE Bli(1.12S
ed retreat. 
APA
a cold before it gets started, but
such good fortune has never been
mine. When a cold comes to me it
ed to farm labor, seamen, domestic
servants and other employes now
exempt and to the person "who is
In business or trade for himself."
He urged that benefits similar
to those now paid during unemploy-
ment be provided for temporary
disabled workers and their depend-
ents. He also suggested "payments
H. L HARDY
Real Estate Co.
—Phone 7554-
-FARMS--
96 acrea-4 miles north of Fulton
on Cairo highway. New house with
basement, water and lights. NAM.
75 acres between Fulton and
Vialon City, good hones and barn,
good fences and land on gravel
road. $110.00 an acre.
107 acres-4 miles west of Fulton.
A real 000ntry home, with lights
and Cumberland phone. 50 acres in
good bottom. This is the Conde
Jackson place.
It taw a grave threat to our life- er retirement age for women under
line to Australia, the almost catas- ,md-age and survivors insurance."
trophic losses to our east coast.The universal retirement age now
shipping by Axis submarines, the is
menacing possibility that the ar-1
senal of democracy might be use-
less to our allies. But it also saw U. S. RF.STRICTS
the battles of the Coral Sea. Mid- 1 USE OF PAPER
way and the Solomon Islands, the
undreamed of production of ships Average Cut Of le Per Cent Below
and more ships and the develop- 1942 Expected
merit of a convoy system which
enabled us to send an expeditionary Washington. —The Government
force to North Africa in the lar- today restricted the use of paper
gest armada of all time and lay by newspapers and magazines In!the foundation for an invasion of 1943. It estimated the curtailment
Europe at an average of 10 per cent below
It was the period in which air
power revoluntionized naval war- 
1942 consumption and warned that
additional cuts may be expected.
fare—the battle of the Coral Sea 
was fought without contact of sur- 
For newspapers the curtailment
n 
was accomplished by limiting each
face vessels—and it was a period i 
which the Allies gained supremacy 
paper to the amount of newsprint
In the air over Europe. over the 
used in 1941 to supply its net paid
Mediterranean and probably over 
circulation, with no allowance for
the southwest Pacific. 
, the printing of free copies, returns
After the crippling blow of the 
and over-Issues However, a 3 per
sneak raid on Pearl Harbor only 
cent allowance was granted for
spoilage.
the weakest defense could be put For magazines the War Produc-
up against the Japanese blitzkrieg.
Today we are on the offensive on 
tion Board ordered an equivalent
conservation by limiting each pub-
all fronts and Germany and Japan
are on the defensive. We are able 
to strike the enemy wherever he
may be. But the enemy Is powerful
and tenacious.
"Victory is a long way off." con-
cludes Mr. Baldwin. -Yet the sum-
mer and fall of 1942 have seen a
profound change in the complexion
of the war. "The end of the be-
111 acres-33i miles north of Pal-
to on gravel road, with lights and
water. Real good land and fences.
All sowed down, eitcept 17 acres.
This LS the A R. Bather home.
57 acres-2 miles sad of Ordain
on State Line road. Lights, water.
New house and barn. Good land
and fences.
BS acres-3 Wks south of Fulton,
good land and fences, fair house
and barn Good buy for $4600 per
acre.
101  acres-6% miles west of Ful-
ton. Real good land under good
fences, fair house and barn. This
place ,win produce and make you
plenty of money.
37 acres good land and fences,
good house, new large stock barn
on dirt road. for $200.00.
acres-1% miles west of Mc
Connell on gravel road, good bot-
tom land, 5 room house, good stock
barn. A good buy for $4,250
I have several other good farms
listed for sale. See me if you want
to buy or sell a farm. Also have
several nice houses and lots for sale
311-5t., Phone 755-J
- - - -
I Sit A OrT . APARTMENT for rent.'
lened tlee. collari and aims.
Then y learned It was floor 
CASH ar CARRY
, Call • or. see Mrs. Chester Bini-IP"sh— 
Watica'—datt arriVert. 3 SUITS et 3 DRESSE
S
• 
, * $1.001 WANTED—GIRL to answer tele-phone. Phone 315 Adv, 3-tf.
1
Usher to 90 per cent of his 19421
paper consumption.
The cut and the unfavorable out-1
Shortages Cited
demands for wood pulp for canto-
styes and containers tor overseas
shipments, combined with dwindl-
ing manpower in the woods where
pulp logs are cut and shortages of
electric power and materials.
W. P. B. officials who announced
the order—W. G. Chandler, direc-
tor of the printing and publishing
division. and Donald J. Sterling.
consultant on the newspaper and
publishing industries—emphasized
'at a joint press conference that a
newspaper could use its alloted
paper for comics. spec.al editions.
rotogravure, magazine sections or
,any other purpose.
200 GERMAN FIGHTERS
DESTROYED BY U. S.
BIG BOMBERS IN 1942
London, —United States heavy
iammoommow
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
• Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
A mbulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
Winter IA trikeg hard at times, and this year, if you ,
do not have sufficient coal you may find it difficult
I. get the usual prompt service. Call us today and let
us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Chic. i —The management of
CrIlly omit Chicago has t.)Ived
the baby body problem. The own-
ers have built a "baby buggy gar-
age." complete with baby blue in-
terior decoration.
Miss Lillian Quin. resident man-
ager. explained that there are so
many Iv, babies in the building
that sort of housing had to
' be pr., ed for the vehicles to
keep t. .1 out of hallways.
The rage also has space for .
the bl. , • captain's desk and hel
ishy buggy guard while
book work.
4••••••••••,11.014.10,... •
ibombers destroyed more than 200German fIghteis in 24 raids over
Nazi
-occupied Europe during 1942,
the 8th U.* Army Air Force an-
nounced FIldierday. while 13 Fort-
resses Mat liberators and Boston,
light heM6111les were reported lost.
309-6t.1ROWS. Riceville.
Wanted-3 or 4 room apartment
at once. Call 100. 311-3t. Adv,
FOR RENT—Two furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, fur-
nace heat. Available after January
1. Call 867. 311-3t. Adv.
HIKE di/SANDED
IN BREAD PRICE
-- —
Plea Stems From Rise Of Ingredi-
ent, Costs
Washington, _ - Spokesmen for
organized bakers in the United
States urged an increase in the re-
tail Prices of bread and bakery
products today as a result of a
Government order permitting an
average 10 per cent increase In
the price of flour at the mill.
President Jack Koenig. Jr., of the
Associated Retail Bakers of Ameri-
ca, announced in Chicago that he
had asked Food Administrator
Wickard to -permit a puncture of
the prement price ceilings on bread
and other bakery products to pre-
vent further casualties among the
retail type of bakery operators."
NO AUTO TIRES, NO JURY
MTV AND NO EXCUSE
Hock:fort, Ill. —Clara Guest-
schow, livine near South Debit,
was excused from jury duty by
County Judge Fred Kulberg because
tire and gasoline rationing made it
Impossible tor her to appear "even
to ask to be excused."
"I do not drive scar." she wrote
the judge. and live five miles out
In the country. One tire on our car
has a hole in it and the car cannot
be driven to Rockford. The ration
board has iefused us another tire.
The four-gallon gas ration would
not permit me to appear in court
daily. In fact. I can't appear even
to ask to be excused.
FOR RENT— 4-room apartment (Am? EXPECT* WAACS.
upstairs on 400 Central Avenue BUT WAX 
ARRIVES
private bath. - - JOE GATES. 311-13t ' Camp Roberts. Cal
if., —Pet. Nor-
 man Ba•ey of Duluth, Minn.. tele-
FOR RENT Four room steam . phoned I•adqu
irters to report ar-
I heated furnished apartment in rival of a 
shipment of wax.
'HARDY'S Apartments. To Adults. I Word igire
ad quickly. Offhiers
I
(Big Your Ranger)
or Single Carmen
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All West Guaranteed
15c
acts
doing !
Shoes Dyed
Any Color
SUHRI SINES CLEANED
ME NEW
WILSON'S
SHOE SHOP
219-4th. Street • Fulton, Ky
• Perissensint Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
H ILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
Phone — 721
Plenty of
BEER
BOTTLE BEER
BUCK'S BILiARD PARLOR
iii!ST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
KEG
j=irr.--Jr=i_r=Us=rnelparzarsIgBirrzvar=liz-
Anticipate Your Needs
We are giving prompt service on
cool orders, but it is Amy* well to antici-
pate your steeds as much as possible.
Whenever possible sell us a day or so be-
fore you are actually out of coal.
Rut coif us in any event when you
need coal. We'll give you our very best
service at all times in good coal that real-
ly burns and heats.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE—Si
_--tk t
r-•4
IN APPRECIATION old]
In the closing days of the present
year ere like to think of the. many friends
trho hare beesi. so kind to us in past years.
Ile deeply appreciate these many friends
and pledge. our best efforts to merit a con-
tinuation of these favors during corn-
ing year.
And we erish for all a happy and
prosperous New Yefir.
ATKINS
INSURANCE AGENCY lb
PULLING TOGETHER
•
We like to feel that in the history of
our business we have always pulled to.
with the people of Fulton, and
we take a great pride in viewing the
many homes which this institution has
helped to make possible.
With friendship for all, we wish for
everybody a happy and prosperous
New Year.
•
'N Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
floorptuntetb
Telephone-37 : Fulton, Ky.
The Leader Want Ads bring results, try them and see ;
1•
"PINTIFT•p,
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
MRS. McDADE
HOSTESS TO DINNER
Mrs. M. L. McDade was hostess
to a well-planned dinner party last
evening at her home in Highlands.
Covers for six were laid at the ,
dining table, which held a beauti-
ful floral centerpiece in a crystal
bowl, with lighted candles in crys-
tal holders on each side. A delici-
ous turkey dinner was served to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Belew and Mr. and Mrs.;
McDade.
• 4. •
BRIDGE CLUB WITH
MRS. MEL SIMON
Mrs. Mel Simon delightfully en-
tertained the members of her
bridge club and several visiting
players Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Robert Graham in
Highlands.
Visitors present were Mrs. C. C.
McCollum, Mrs. Dorris Valentine of
Memphis, Mrs. Jess Jordan of at.
Louis and Mrs Robert Bard. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Buren Rog-
ers, members high, and Mrs. C. C.
McCollum, high for the visitors.
At the concluslor of the games,
the players were taken to the Brown
Derby for refreshments.
• •
I PERSONALS
Mrs. Stella Ellis attended the
funeral of Dr. Leland Atwood in
Clinton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bowlin and
Fon, Earl Randall, will return to-
day from McKenzie where they
have been visiting relatives.
Mrs. Ruby Harper and son,
Jack, ..rrived last night from Chi-
7-TC5r.rT HELP IT, SIS- TNTIP
SWILL 'TASTiegi MiLk F Qrif4
MON PURE MILK G0.41.
GIVES ME 50 MUCH PEP
JUST NATURALLY HAVE
 • 70 SLIDE UP
a 
BANISTERS
INSTEAD
N DOWN
THEM
cago, Ill., for several days visit
with relatives here.
Miss Augusta Ray will arrive to-
morrow night from Mayfield whore
she spent the Christmas bond*
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rd
C. Ray.
Martin H. Warren, aviation or-
dinance man, stationed at Beattie.
Washington, is the guest of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Warren.
Mrs. Frank Wiggins has returned
from several days visit In Memphis,
Tenn., the gaud of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Wilkes.
Lt. and Mrs. Carroll Jones arriv-
ed this morning from Battle Creek.
Mich., for a visit with her parends,
Mr. and Mrs. George Winter. Aft.
Jones will return to Hickman to
resume her duties in the city
schools and Lt. Jones will go be*
to Battle Creek after a 10-day ter-
lough here.
Mr. and Mrs.
spent yesterday in Ullin. Ill, visit-
ing aunt, Mrs. Alice Easter, who Ls
quite
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Jennings
and children. Betty and Dan, of
Parsons. Tenn.. and Mr. and Mrs.
George Winters of Midway. Tens.,
will spend Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Winters, Fairview ave-
nue.
a longer visit with her parents in
Unlink 111-
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Eaves and
daughter. Glades. and Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Eaves of Detroit were
giallet. at Wm Alta Eaves In Pa-
ducah Wedrieedill•
Mrs. Harey1 Hoax of Paducah is
the guest of friends and relatives
here.
Wu. S. T. Iglhaem Miss Ma Mil-
ner, Mts. Aaiun Butts and daugh-
ter, Ruth Lodge, are spending to-
day in Union City.
Miss Elaine Vaughan is return-
ing to Detroit- tonight after a visit
with relatives here.
Mrs. Fannie Parish of Paris, Tenn.
is visiting Mrs. Jack Forrest on
Bates street.
Staff Sgt. Jte.,k Barns has return-
ed to Fort Knox after spending the
holidays with his mother, Mrs. C.
P. Bruce on Bates street.
L. H. Cooke, U. 8. N. is leaving
tonight for the East Coast, after
spending Christmas with his wife
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cooke or Fairview avenue.
Mrs. Doris Valentine and chil-
dren. Tommy and Bud. left yester-
day ,for their home in Memphis
after rpending Christmas with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Austin
here. They were accompanied home
by Mrs. Austai, who will be their
guest for several days.
Mrs. Jess Jordan of St. Louis. Mo..
who has been visiting friends and
relatives in Clinton and Fulton,
will leave tomorrow for her home.
Mel Simon. who is employed in
Evansville, Ind.. has returned after I
a short visit here.
Mrs. Mel Simon and daughter.
' Mary Louise, wIll leave tomorrow i
for Evansville. Ind., to Join their
husband and father, and make their !
Ito......
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Eaves of De-
troit. Mich., have been visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. loves!
and family. College street. He left I
yesterday for Detroit to resume his;
duties and Mrs. Eaves remained for I
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to empress our sincere
appreciation for the many friends
and floral offerings to our father
and grandfather, E. 8. Williams. We
also wish to express our apprecia-
tion to Dr. Johnson for his faithful
service, also Rev. Rumen and Rev.
Posey.
—MRS. WALTER PREVETT
—111138 CLARA WILLIAMS
—AND GRAKIJCII/LDEEN
FATIMMIRT OMNI MARKS
WILACII INDUCTION
New York, —Persons in an Army
recruiting and induction center
were startled when a captain, hav-
ing swore in a pretty W. A. A. C.
recruit, planted a big kiss on her worked hard to gala 
their freedom, years has driven once a 
month
face. The officer was Joseph J. La They succeeded by prying off the; to the Crippled Children's
 Home
Manna, the recruit Mrs. Edward ice box door with thei
r skates. to donate his services. 7ar
tresing
 
 'twelve to eighteen youngsters a'
, trip.
, 
He says he asked his ration board
i ter five extra gallons monthly to
make the trip but was turned down.
ri-FULTON, KENI'UCKY • ',b.f.:quid :11
MINK, Si, dancer and swimmer who • ger, Faster And Saferum understudy to Eleanor Holm. Effi"% 
Oh, yes—the nen W. A. A. C. is
Captain La Manna's daughter,
Eleanor.
1ST COFFEE iteatiN STAMP I
NOT GOOD *ITER SUNDAY'
Washington, —Coffee drinkers
please note:
lib, Office al Price Administra-
tion issteid • estailider today that
the first coffee retion t,tamp—No.
TT Ms the sugar Atkin book—will
expire Sunday midnight
Starting Monde:. the next cof-
fee stamn--No. hi in the sugar
book—will be good for one pound
of oeffee until midnight February
Liberty Ships Are Planned
Washington. --A new Liberty
8Inp-114ner. faster, and less eWos-
eis,b.le to submarine attacks--will
be produced next year.
Rear Admiral Since! IL Land, an-
nouncing the new design in a New
Year's statement tonight, said the
vessel will have a slightly greater
length and more beam and carry-
ing capacity. Increased horsepow-
er, together with a better hull de-
sign, will result in higher speed.
The details were not disclosed.
Lem Valnerabk to Attack
vulnerable to submarine attack
during the war and at the same
time increase the improve their
competitive value commercially
when peace is restored."
Meanwhile, he said, new features
are constantly being developed and
put into practice on the ahips be-
ing constructed under the long-
range building program. The pro-
gram, started before the war, tea-
-
1411.131411
tures sleek "C" design shine of
various sizes and greater speeds
than the Liberty Ship, which haz
a deadweight tonnage of about 10,-
500 tons and is designed for mass
production.
"Never Be Dam& Nape •
Land said the necessity of main-
taining American troops on the
world's fighting fronts, together
with greater demands for materials
to be shipped to our Allies. will re.
quire greater effort on the part of
United States shipyards and the
Merchant Marine than during the
first year of the war.
"So long as the war lasts," he as-
serted, -there will never be enough
ships."
_
I Land. War Shipping Administra- 11.
BOYS TRAPPED BODE ICE ' tor and chairman of the Maritime
DOR MOST OF NIGHT commission, reported the new L:b-
Valentine, Neb., —Billy Ward and 
erty Ships will emphasize the speed ,
feature, "which will be increased
Calvin Carey, both IL who Vein suffic!ently to render the ships less, Li
most of the Welt kicked in an lee 
box, were given a warin reception
when they got home 
;GASOLINE RATIONING
skating party. accidentally locked
The youths. retunann f rou
tGETS IN KIDS' HAIR
themselves in a the-foo,t ice box Chin
o, Calif., --Gasoline ration-
which had huh Awned in at a ling is getting in th
e kid's hair at
scrap pile. Whi110 ides os,irried par- !Cam Conna•
ants searched tar item, the euYal Barber William
 Cawon for four
"You Can Mark This Down"
Yes air, any time a product continues to gain I
favor with the housewife... . year in and year out, i
. you can mark 4 down the: :7 *7 lily of she produce
is abot4 the average.
We 'weer begin the New Year by making ex-
aggerated claims about our products. We do know
that we have maintained the quality and the susi-
formity of [frowsier flour became of the recognised
leadership it has enjoyed in this territory over a per.
hod of years.
In 19 13, as in years past, we assure you that
you rats rely on the quality of any product as bears
the name—
BRO PERM1LLINGCO.. 4
u [Jon
•—LAST DAY—
STREET OF CHANCE
A HAUNTING WE WILL GO
SUNDAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY
I'Vf BEEN DillIBLE-CROSSED
Said down the oleos fu
else hut god
shovel-tailed testi
LATFST
NEWS
EVENTS
.CARTOON
How rain
LASTS
STRAND— SUNDAY and MONDAYHOLIDAY INN
OUR BEST WISHES
•
The people of this good community
have deeply favored us during the
long yents of our business iu Fulton.
aPpteciate these many favors
and the fine friendship we have en-
joyet
To owe and all we extend or best
wishes for a,happy and prosperous
New Four.
WAR SONGS WORRY,'
MUSICAN DECIDES;
Les Angeles. Calif.. —The failure ,
of the present war to inspire any i
1"good" war songs is attributed by.;i
;Dr' Wa
iter H. Rubsamen, professor!1 I
lot music at the University of Call-1
,forn:a, to the fact that the Ameri-
can musical ear has become so
;educated to jazz and syncopated
. rhythms that straight martial songs
I no longer appeal to it. ,
I "Praise the Lord and Pass the
! Ammunition" and The Fuehrer's
:Face" mark the high-water mark
; of war song production to date, he . ii
said, 'and a very sorry peso at that.' - r_-.ar.--it-z--inv-irrz.---1=ir=li=.117:41r-•=11=11r-
Tuf--11--
PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
•
We appreciate our friends and the,
many favors they have done for us
in past years. We hope to merit
their confidence in future
years.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street : Fulton, Kentucky
CALL 30
WHEN YOU NEED
PRINTING
We'll Give You Our
Best Service
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Selz* Martin, minister. Sunday
school, 10 o'clock, P. B. Shelton,
Supt., Morning service, 11 a. m.,
'Th1ngs Worth Preserving." by the
pastor; There will be a dedication
of the service flag. imusnizing the
boys in the armed service from
this church. Woman's Missionary
Council will meet with Mrs. Ira
Little. Monday afternoon at 230.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
R. W. Locher, rector. 5 p. m. Holy
Communion and Sermon. Everyone
cordially invited.
President. Evening worship, 7:00;
Sermon, "New Paths For Old.—A
Bargain." Mid-week services. Wed-
nesday, 7:30: Subject, "It Hap-
pened In Palestine." Provision is
made for four-hundred communi-
cants at the altar of the Church
Sunday morning
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.
Armond Calvert. pastor. Evangelis-
tic service tonight 7:30. Preaching
by Evangelist Rutherford. Sunday
morning church school 9:45. Char-
les Burgess, Supt. is bidding for 150
attendance. Preaching 11 a. m. by ;
Rev. Rutherford. At 7 a. m. Rev.1
White of Nashville will deliver a
special address to young people.
We bespeak for him a capacity
house for this very important oc-
casion. The young people societies
of other denominations are cordi-
ally invited if the hour does not
conflict with their own service. At
7:30 p. m. Rev. Rutherford will
preach the closing sermon of the
revival. Miss Ethel Venable of
Nashville, denominated the Night- I
engale of Tennessee, will have
charge of the music and sing at
all the abole services. A rare opor-
tunity. Don't miss any of these
services.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, R. D.
Martin. pastor. Sundoy school 9:45
a. m. W. E. Flippo, Supt. Morning
worship 10:50 a. m. Sermon. "God's
Answer to World Chaos". Evening
worship 5:00 p . m. Sermon. "The
Master Passion." B. T. U. meeting
6:15 p. m. Mid-week services.
Teachers meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer service at 8:00 p. m.
PUtST METHODIST CHURCH
Loyal 0. Hartman. pastor, Bible
school, 9:45; Dr. J. L. Jones, Supt.
Morning wordily, 11:00; Medlta-
tka and My Commumion. Youth
09801111dp, 11;00; Mho Jean Atkins,
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L.
Houser. minister. Bible school 1000
a. m. Morning worShip 11:00 a. m.,
sermon subject. "Reflections and
Resolutions." Evening worship 7:00
p. m., sermon subject, "The Old
and the New." Ladies' Bible class
Monday 2:30 p. m. Mid-week serv-
ice Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. L. P. Turnbow, pastor.
Church school 9:45 a. m. G. Ford
Lansden, Supt. 11 a. m. Communion
service: Morning meditation "Re-
minded." Evening Vesper service 5
p. at. Young Peoples service 6 p. m.
CHRISTIAN IXIENCE. In an
Christian Science churches, Bran-
ches of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ Scientist
In Boston. Mass., a Lesson-Sermon
will be read on Sunday, January 3,
1943, on the subject "God."
PASTOR PREPARES
INTERESTING
NEW YEAR MESSAGE
"New Paths For Old—A Bargain,"
Is the Methodist pastor's theme
Sunday night at 7:00 o'clock. He
will say, "We are learning in grief
what happens to a world that strays
too far from ita moral purpose. All
men desire life, and a social order
without morality fails to sustain
life. Every screaming headline of
a screaming world testifies to the
fact that the lights have gone out
all over the world. We flippantly
sing the hit-parade favorite, "When
the Lights Come On Again All
Over the World," but the lights will
never come on again by the magic
of pulling some gigantic 'witch. '
To me, the most hopeful thing Just
now is that hundreds are beginning •
1to see that if we can organise for •
global death we can organize for •
TO 111 FRIENDS %N)) CUSTOMERS:
Due to a much needed rest, I am retiring from active management of my
store for an indefinite period of thew. While doing this, I am thinking of the
 14 rful cooperation you have given me o‘er a long period of years.
I want to express my sincere and heartfelt appreciation to you, and to assure
you that you will receive the same courteous treatment and that we will be giv-
ing you an even better store than in the past.
The store will be organised along t'ipu'aI Chain Store plans, and you will
find the same excellent merchandise ‘a I II CA that we have been offering for many
years, presented in a more scientific awl professional manner.
I will, of course, retain ownership of the ..tore and will visit the store oc-
casionally to shake hands with my good customer friends,
Again, thanks for your patronage in the past. I know that you will enjoy
shopping in the Bell Franklin State for many years to come.
Sincerely yours,
A. G. BALDRIDGE
•Il! • - trerrt-tegyvatitsiv 1 s 1141111113‘11 " •
MALCO FULTON
SUNDAY • MONDAY e.TUESDAY
M cy Rooney, us. yet and rcd,1 IKtOt
from M. G. M's "A Yank at Eton, M, Ars s latest comedy riot!
global life Some day we shall learn
that the races of men and the na-
tions of the earth are bound to-
gether for better, for worse; for
richer, for poorer; in sickness and
down came the pane and pinned
the chiefs /land 80 tightly between
the top sash and the lower one that
he couldn't free himself.
No one was within calling die-
in health," yes and "to love and to tance and ‘,0 the chief had to pry
cherish!" himself Ire, by the use of the large
jail key.Provision is made for four-hun-
dred communicants during the cele-
bration of the Sacrament Sunday
morning. Worshipers are respect-
fully requested to attend punctually
at 11:00 o'clock, thus keeping to a
minimum all conversation and un-
necessary movement In the sanc-
tuary.
POLICE CHIEF CAUGHT
IN HIS OWN JAIL
Ratan, N. M.. —Police Chief B.
H. Mitchell was caught in his own
jail.
Attempting to close a window, he
found he couldn't budge it. So he
gave a terrific yank.
With no resistance whatever,
BULOVA, HAMILTON,
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
WATCH REPAIRING.
ANDREWS szwalutY Co.
• • • • • • • •
FIRM GIVES BONUS
TO STEADY WORKERS
Chattanooga, —More than 2,900
employes of the Combustion En-
gineering company Division here
participated in an $80,000 bonus
distribution beam* on work atten-
CALL-135
Fred Roberson
—4or—
Grocer**. & Meats
—We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
dance records, company officials
announced today.
Workers who did not miss a single
day of work during the three-month
period were given a bonus of 5 per
cent of their earnings during that
time. Those who lost one day were
penalized 26 per cent of the bonus
amount, those absent two days 35
per cent and those absent three or
more days received no bonus pay-
ment.
1943 WELCOMED EARLY
BY ISLANDS OF PACIFIC
Auckland, N. Z., —The new year
flashed across the international
dateline today to United States for-
ces in the far Pacific while people
in the Eastern United States were
going to work yesterday and those
in the West were still asleep.
January 1. 1943, came to the
British Tonga or Friendly Islands
at 6:40 a. m. today Louisville time.
Twenty 'minutes later it was Jan-
uary 1 in the Fiji, Gilbert and El-
lice Wands and at 7:30 a. m. the
new year reached here.
officers or men who are msobers suing extended furloughs for any
of State Legislatures would be giv- reason except an emergency. In
ern furloughs to attend legislative wartime, he said, .this policy must
sessions, be adhered to.
The department, however, will
permit a man to be -honorably
separated from the service to at •-
tend to his legislative duties." he
, added.
Stimson explained there had
been a long-time policy against is-
-
ADLERiKA
1. Put 10% a your pay into
War Hoods.
2. When you spend a dollar on
entartainment, give a dollar to
the U. 8.0.
Yooll Immo room
too MIN Yaw% Soo
If 'go look your
boot. Homo dodos
Smoltormf eloorrod
nom. Daftt wok
tho loot mloratel
